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New Road Alert Newsletter - Apr 2010

Newest Roads & Rides
SRs 424, 110, & 65; Defiance to Waterville (Ohio) … Nice
scenery as most of the route stays along the scenic Maumee
River ... Black Swamp Choppers, a custom chopper shop / bar
/ restaurant / tattoo shop ... have lunch and a beer and watch a
chopper being built, or kick back on the patio. COOL STOP
The Death Valley Run (California) ... This is some of the most
breathtaking, “extraterrestrial landscape” on the planet.
There's hardly a thing growing out there higher than your knee
yet it will be forever etched in your memory as not just one of
the greatest motorcycle rides ever but one of the most
beautiful as well. There's a place in the park where you can
look down at one of the lowest points on earth
Cedar Creek Rd. to the “Harley in the sky” (Tennessee) … you
wind the Tennessee river back country, seeing everything from
creeks, old farms, a civil war iron furnace to a Harley in the sky
... great 5 star road with everything from winding, hilly, to
curving. Just what every biker wants
Lancaster CountyAmish Area (Pennsylvania) ... first 50 miles
goes through mountains, small country towns ... last 50 miles
goes through Amish Country with beautiful farmland settings
in the heart of Amish country ... Blue Ball, Kinzers (has steam
engine museum), Bareville, White Horse and more
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Nogales to Douglas (Arizona) … you are riding the Southwest
through the I-10 corridor and have time to get off the interstate
then this is an excellent detour through South Eastern
Arizona's high desert, quarter-horse and Arabian country. This
road features many exquisite, and sweeping vistas of the highdesert grasslands and mountains with peaks looming to
nearly 10,000 ft near and far
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Enchanted Highway (North Dakota) … leads through rolling
now allows you to vote
farmland and the small town of Gladstone. Giant metal
on every road in the
statues are placed every few miles along the route with pulls
collection. Voting has
that are good for taking pictures. The route ends in the small
begun and were starting
town of Regent where there is a museum that sells miniatures to see what are the top
and other items
motorcycle roads &
rides in America .
Killdeer Mountain Four Bears Scenic Byway (North Dakota) …
takes you through some of the best scenery in western North
To cast your vote, just
Dakota. Rolling hills and long climbs near Killdeer give way to visit any motorcycle road
rolling hills, the rugged Killdeer Mountains and finally the
on the site click on the
Badlands. The road twists its way down into the valley, its
"add a rating and/or
shoulders falling away sharply into the deep Badlands. The
comment" link towards
route, Highway 22, crosses Lost Bridge over the Little Missouri the bottom of the page.
River
Vernonia - Astoria back roads; highway 47 & 202 (Oregon) …
lots of deep forest, some creeks, very little development along
the route, small towns, great views and ridge top vistas, ocean
views in Astoria ... Vernonia is a great little ride destination
town (Axmen site) with a couple decent eateries and a
motorcycle shop (V&V leathers)

Quickly and easily

MN-16 - Preston to Rushford (Minnesota) … this route closely
tell your friends
follows the twisty Root River through some beautiful bluff
about these new
country ... has a few hills, lots of long, sweeping corners and
motorcycle roads!!
some slightly tighter twists and turns. The pavement is in good Just click on the
shape for the majority of the route
"forward to a friend" link
Route 32 - Morehead to Louisa (Kentucky) The views from the at the bottom of this
mountaintops are spectacular especially in the spring and the newsletter and you can
quickly and easily get
fall. In Lawrence County you ride beside Yatesville Lake.
this information to your
motorcycle riding
The Montauk Lighthouse Run (on Rt 27) (New York) …
"Beautiful wine orchards, and farms with green pastures, you friends.
will also see white-tailed deer, red tailed hawks, and fox along
the roads eating or running in the fields. In January, could see
the Harbor Seals basking on the rocks or eating herring by the
shore. At the end you'll get to see and take a tour of Montauk
Lighthouse"
US 219 Elkins to Summerville (West Virginia) ... start into the
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hills with numerous pull-offs to stop and admire the views. At
the top is the Elk River Ski Resort at Salty Fork. The hills flatten
out slightly as you turn east on 39/55 through the beautiful
Monongahela National Forest toward Summerville
Superior, Winkleman, Globe triangle (Arizona) … the route
changes elevation from 2500 to 5000 feet with corresponding
changes in flora and geology. It is beautiful, different on each
of 3 sides
South Bend to Four Winds Casino Run (Indiana) … farm
country including some Amish Territory. Small rolling hills and
partial lush forest areas as you are on the border between
Indiana and Michigan. Fall is an especially beautiful time on
this run …
Rt 42 - Virginia Mountains (Virginia) ... the longest state road in
VA. It runs from just north of Bristol VA(Glade Spring Rt 91) to
Woodstock VA. 42 is west of I-81 and you will visit a lifestyle of
Virginia that is lost in time. The ride is very mountainous, full of
very small towns
SR-198 - Coalinga to San Lucas (California) ... climbs up
along the coastal range as you travel west from Coalinga to
San Lucas. The higher it climbs the more wooded it becomes.
The scenery ranges from pasture to forest. At about the
halfway point of the 198 is the southern end of SR-25 which is
an absolutely beautiful road
Highway 1 - San Mateo Coast (California) ... This is the edge of
the continent, folks. Any farther west requires a wetsuit. You will
have views of the Pacific to your right and wooded hills and
farmland to your left. In Spring, you'd swear you're in Ireland
Highway to Heaven - Route 56 Loop (Montana) … a great day
loop or overnight. Roads are best from May 15 through
September, if the weather holds out. You can call the Golden
Nugget Tavern to find out what the roads are like in the Troy
area Scenic SR-13 (just south of Jacksonville) (Florida) north or
south along SR-13 the St Johns River is often in plain site.
There are numerous small communities as well with several
parks. Lots of live Oaks and other shady trees make this a
great ride Valley of Fire Loop - NE of Vegas (Nevada) Awesome scenery
throughout the ride. Views of unusual rock formations and
parts of Lake Mead are visible from several parts of the route The 800-250 Loop (Ohio) rolling hills and farmland combined
with three lakes and dams ... a little bit of it all. Good roads,
hills, gradual curves and straights to keep you wanting more PA26 - MD border to Everett (Pennsylvania) mixed bag of
farmland and woods. The best part about this little hidden
away run is the solitude … I have ridden this little route several
times throughout the year and have seen literally four other
vehicles in either direction -

Join the fastest growing Motorcycle Rider social network on the Internet!
Are you a member of one of the social netw orks that are exploding on the
Internet like Facebook or MySpace? MotorcycleMyPlace is a social
networking site created specifically for the motorcycle riding community. It
offers a place w here you and other motorcycle riders talk bikes, roads,
opinions and stories … a place w here riders share their favorite pictures
and videos … and w here group rides are organized and friends are made.
It’s free, easy to explore, and only for motorcycle riders! Check it out at
w w w .MotorcycleMyPlace.com.
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